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Distinguished

MILITARY MEN 
' ; VIEW AM. LEGK

Marshal Foch Expressed 
Pleasure at Once More 
ing Among U. S; Soldi

Kansas City, Mp„ 1 
'brilliant autumn »k 
crowds so dense that they repeal 
■urged through the police lines, 
American Legion passed on the 
view before distinguished military 
naval leaders of France, Great Bri 
Italy and Belgium and ranking off 
of the United States Army, Navy 
Marine Corps.

The distinguished fladtora, Mai 
Foch, of France, Admiral Beett) 

A. Great BriUin, General Dias, ut 1 
J Lieutenant-General Jacques, of 

glum, and the United States * n 
eentatlvee of national defence, Gi 
al Pershing, Admiral Hugh Rodina 
S. N., and Major General John A. 
Jeune, commanding the Marine O 
marched with their "buddies" of 
Legion from Convention Hail, w 
the parade formed, to the revlh 
stand at Eighteenth Street and G 
Avenue, a distance of ten blocks. 1 
they turned Into the reviewing et 
where they stood while the Le 
thousands passed toy.

Marshal Speaks.
Marshal Foch, in an address, 

pressed the pleasure be felt at b 
on. e more among the men from 
Un. ted States, who had served u 
him during the war. He paid tri 
to the manner in which the Uz 
States had responded to the cal 
the arms and recounted briefly 
principal battles in which the Ur 
States’ troops participated.

In conclusion the Marshal) expiai 
“It is you who have made these a 
flees. More than 76,000 of your c 
try men were buried 4n the soli 
France.

"May they rest in peace.
"Glory to yon who survive t 

and who enjoy victorious peace, 
will toe proud of your past etplo
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Financial Horizon 
Clearer And The

Corner Turnh

Former Chancellor of Bril 

Exchequer Sees Slow 1 
Steady Improvement.

New York, Nov. 1.—Reginald 
Henna, former Chancellor of the 
tish Excheque, who has been mal 
a three week’s study of U*e comi 
otaV and economic situation in An 
ca, hag declared in a formal si 
ment tonight that "the financial 1 
ton seems clear and though it 
probably be some considerable i 
before normal conditions are re, 
ed, I am inclined to say that the 
ner is turned."

"I would like to add, however,* 
said, “that it iss no time for epet 
tion. Recovery is bound to be s 
working through a period of mode 
fluctuation, though I hope and ex; 
that the tendency will be an imp 
ing one.” The situation in the Un 
States, he said, was similar to 
in Britain, both countries being gr 
ly affected by the serious dtsorgaz 
tion of the European market. W 
the United States was not as dep< 
ent upon Foreign trade as Britain 
added. United States business 
not. afford to neglect it because 
curtailment of foreign demand is 
essartly reflected in general indu 
depression.

"Under the influence of false e 
dards created by the war," he 
clared, "the cost of production to 
too high here, as with ms, but 
cause of depression seems to be s' 
ly disappearing in both countries.’

IN MEMORY
In loving memory of Isaac A. F 

ins, who departed this life on Octt 
30, 191$:

J

i

i

Two years have passed and none
tell

The loss of him we loved so well 
God took him hence it was His wi’ 
But in our hearts he ltveth still.

A happy home we once enjoyed 
How sweet the memory still,
But death has left a lonesomenest 
The world can never fill

Wife and Children.h

LEFT HAND CRUSHED
John Nixon while at work in 

sugar house in the refineries yes 
day had hto left hand badly erne 
by a steel plate falling on it. He 

^attended by Dr. A. E. McAuley 
was taken to his home where he 
improving.
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DANDERINE

17 Stops Hair Coming Ou 
Thickens, Beautifies.

!■:

Ü'■(

i ho-cems Buys a bottle of "Dane 
In" at ahy drug store. After one 
plication you can not find a parti 
of dandruff or falling hair. Bestc 
every hair shows new Ufa, vi* 

• brightness, more color and abondai

|
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BATTALION OF 
DEATH MENACES 

HE REAL BEER

Hylan To Honor
Richard Strauss

« Camps In Canada 
To Train Youth 

For The Farms
40” *Udu

.Sue*.
dtttaoa In the harplest and most _ 

A mm at 150,000 would 
«tota Q« in try ont tha overimml 
■Md I have ns doubt es to Its no

e o■DUCESHot Wave of Protest at Mayor 
Slobbering Over German 
Seeking Money. spin nSLEEP -I tto* cwda And eh*

money. The Old Country ha era- 
c*tad tte boy», and brought them Bp 
to the «tie® when they 
vtoth prod noen. Bren •Leber1 eonld

Scheme to lie Worked Out by 
the Salvation Army,Dry» in U. & Flan Drive to 

Kill Mellon Order Legaliz
ing Sale aa Medicine.

Humphrey*» Member ‘Yeety" 
induce» Repose, and Nateal, Re
freshing Sleep.

York, «tor. 1.—The 
ad plan ot Mayor Brian I* pay «e 
cial official honors to Richard

_____ Strauss, a Oeras» musicien -wtoo has
wgüngton. a. <1. Nov. I—Inysl- oom* to the United * States to fill e 

ms wiv> expect to go on a beer diet___ v_
would better get their preacripUone number •tiKs*em«uts, has aroused 
Çlied, -ft once, if they can. Should I* °* Protest from patriotic Un
tie dry leaders In the Senate succeed lte“ Slates cltisena. The local pép
ia carrying out the programme they crs- 6lnce the announcement of the 
«oranlaiëf today, medicinal beer, leg- °*yor*- intention. have contained 
alised by order of Secretary of the nunV*?u,,1 lettere <* Proteet and a 
Treasury Mellon, will hare to be pour- *ood deaL°i feelje* K>
ed hack into the rat of outlawed toev- ^ woAed »» OTer &e rnaUer.

The mayor has arranged to have 
Strauss «BcCrtad from hto hotel by 
a motor cycle squad of police, and 
will receive him officially at the city

•cveely reasonably Object to a 
scheme of this kind.Nov. L—The eotabltoh-

of camp* to Canada where 
yoathe am leaving eehool to the Old 
Country could come over tor a year's 
practical training before being placed 
out with fanners was advocated by 
Oommtoaioner David G. Lamb, of the 
Salvation Army, at present visiting

HELD RUMMAGE SALES.
For The U4M AM Of Centenary 

Church held a Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”W«k<Mnea* Nerpewoee*.
No Narcotic, No Opiate, No 

Dope. No heNt kmmeg dmg* 
Strictly Hanwapalki*

At teas

«de m toe
church he» at tie o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, with Mr». Frank Skinner
as conranar. In chats* The mooay 
raised by «ho acte will go the Ladles'Canada see kina infer me Um Warning: Unleee yea see name

-Bayer- on tablets, yoa are not getting 
Aspirin at an. 'Vhy taka «terme»!

lm-
migration problem*

In epeaking ot this new phut Oom- 
nSseloner Lamb said:

"I would Mm to see (oar camps tor 
boys established In the Dominera, 
one In the Hast, one In Ontario, one 
In the Prairie Provinces and one In 
British Columbia. My idea Is that 
on» camp should consist of 100 boy» 
under the cars' of a superintendent

lets, and In bottles ot U and 100. 1 
Aspirin la the trade mark (registered 1 
In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of

______ 'J.Z_1— of Salleyllcacid
While X la well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manatecture, to assist 
the public against Imitations, the Tab-À 
lata of Bayer Company «tu be etam^*i 
ad with their gswaral trade mark, IbaW 1 
-Bayer Orqe*-

Ald.
DeMoota Cbnpter, L O. D. ■, held 

a rummage sale In St. Andrew’s Aeoopt 
Padtegl
worked ont by pbyalelane daring 11 
ye*re and prored safe by million» for 
Otdda Headache, Baraete, Toothache, 
Neuralgia, Rbeumattom, Neorilto, Lam- 
towo and Pain. Made to Canada.

*11 draaglata sail Bayer Tub lets of

mferohsn -Bayer”
eontalna directions«* yesterday afternoon, the proceed» to 

BO the chapter hind* Mr. P. W. 
Thomson was In charge of the tenth 
turn booth; Mrs. W. L. Bushy, of 
hats; Mm. W. H. LngsOn, ot *41- 
drsn s dothes; Mrs. H. P. Robinson, 
of the men and women’s clothe», and 
Mrs Walter HoHy, of the boots and 
shoes.

up Colds the* 
Al DrugMeantime beer selling permits are 

toeing temporarily held up pending a 
dedtikm oa a teohnioal point raised by
^rohàhition Commissioner Haynes, 

.«totofi makes the ooUook all the more 
gflhoamy tor the beer invalida,

to an effort to break down the wet 
tRtbuetor against the Campbeü-WUlis 
tofll banning beer as medicine, the drys 
have launched a drive to invoke tue 
cloture rule. Senator Sterling (S. D.), 
to «tourge of tha anti-bear bill, began 
circulating a petition tor adoption ot 
clôture unless the wets abandon the 
filibuster which has been blocking ac
tion on the measure tor four montas.

After several hours’ effort Senator 
Sterling had obtained the signatures 
of thirty Senators to the cloture peti
tion. although only sixteen are neces- 
fury to require the Vice-President to 
rat the motion to curtail debate 
Nearly all the signers were radical 
drys, bat there were several wets who 
thought the bill ought to be brought 
to a vote, it whs reported.

In order to adopt a cloture motion 
following submission of the cio turc 
petition, a two-thirds vote of the Sen 
ate la necessary. It was considered 
doubtful whether the drys would be 
able to muster such strength, although 
Senator Sterling expressed confidence 
that a cloture motion would receive 
the requisite number of votes.

If the cloture motion fails the more 
ardent drys are planning to band to
gether in a sort of “battalion o! 
death" to stay on the job da# und 
night, keeping the Senate in constant 
session until the filibusters wear out 
and yield to a vote. If a vote finally 
is reached it is generally predicted 
the bill will pass.

A clash between the Internal Rev
enue Bureau and the prohibition unit 
*f the Treasury Department is immin
ent over the rights of brewers under 
toe new regulations legalizing manu
facture and sale of medicinal bear and 
wine.

Brewers in vigorous protests today 
fnaintained that the whole purpose of 
the regulation is about to be defeat
ed by the peculiar phrasing of the 
regulations which bar sale of beer 
heretofore manufactured but not yet 
fiealcoholieed.

The charge was made by counsel 
for the brewers that phoh&it'on offic
ials, acquiescing in the pleas of the 
JLnt!-Saloon League and other temper 
nnce organizations, aim to nullify the 
regulations by setting np rules which 
make beer sales impossible at least 
for a period of six months.

At the end of a six months' period, 
•he least time in which newiy 
Ipcturel beer could be aged and made 
gnitable for consumption by patients 
fior whom It might be proecribed, the 
attorneys for brewery interests allege, 
they win have suffered irreparable 
losses. It is claimed for the brewery 
owners that they have a legal right 
to dispose of any real beer they have 
on hand, since the Secretary of thy 
Treasury has officially announced that 
tMs right was 
months ago, when former Attorney 
General Mitchell Palmer in a ruling 
declared medicinal beer sales are leg-

Oa.
If* William 
Book Frau.

hail.
The Tribune In an editorial this

end wife, with suitable aseislants.morning summarises the objections 
which have been put forth by many 
clUoena to Choir lettons of protest 
After remarking that Strauss has 
oesne to the United States merely “to 
fifil his purse.” and doùbtieaa has no 
aversion to the free advertising with 
which the mayor is presenting him, 
the paper continues:

"But why is the Mayor Interested 
to giving this official greeting? Why 
select Dr. Strauss to slobber over? 
Those questions are not difficult to 
answer. Hie Honor Is to a panic. 
To get votes he win pay any price. 
Hearst or someone else has whisper
ed to him: *Oater to the protierman 
ed to him: ‘Cater to the pru-Ger- 
mans,’ and he obeys."

The Tribune doee not beffteve Chet 
Hylan will get many votes by the 
manoeuvre. The majority of men 
and women of German birth wish to 
hare sympathetic relations with theta- 
environment, the paper declares, and 
are toteltogent enough to know that 
cheap politicians who seek to keep 
war memories alive are enemies, not 
friends. “A few 91mm Fein Germans 
applaud the Mayor," the Tribune con
cludes, “but the majority of throe 
who trace their origin to the father- 
land share the common contempt for 
lidkapltilea.’*

Buildings with dormitory accommod
ation, central kitchen, and social hall 
In close proximity to the dormitories. 
The boys ooeld help with the harr

mooth of October, 1M0, 
toms taped duty, WMfclJt, sales 
tax, $13,838.64; excise tax, $16,8604 > 
•ondrlee, $MM0; pilotage dues, 
W4.60; marine dues, $39.22; steamer 
!“P«ik>n, $140. Total, $206*0102.
Tha gain orver the month last year 

to 0U1WM This is very 
large and le accounted ter by the large 
amount of raw sugar Which has been 
Imported this month, while last Octo
ber there was very littie.

CUSTOM* RECEIPTS GREATER. J Oa*-QUARANTINE OFFICER HERE
TheDr. J. Q. Page, chief quarantine offi

cer and: medical superintendent of the 
immigration department for the Do
minion, is in 8L John on a tour of in
spection and to arrange for the wto

st the local 
office far the month of October were: 
Customs Import duty, $880,313.*;

WFUtt; excise tux, $49,284.-

eet—going out for the day or for the
week, and during the winter work 
in the camps vnoul be Interspersed 
wtlflh lemons, sports, etc. In the 
spring of the year, the boys would 

ter Immigration work. Dr. Page saye be placed out fax situations with farm- 
ttet Here win be nothing nsv at era. Tau scheme meets the wlntra 
unnpua at rutrMc* Island this rent, employment «tBeoltr. heap» the bojra

dry
M; axdsa ant,, M«WMg| pilotage
Ana, flgli; strainer Inspection dosa. 
II»; marine diras, 9311.at; total, 
ftnjtHM. The far the

*
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Â GetuDijUgfd
and the âadùnp Statesmen of the 'Uwdt

all ’Wrong?

The Coving-Ouph
The two-handled form of cup. now 

used mostly as a prise or a testimon
ial, had its origin to a more suspic
ious and violent day than onra. The 
cop, as served, had a cover and a 
napkin. One man, drinking with an
other. would hold the cup by one han
dle and the napkin; the other remov
ed the cover and held the other h&n- 

Both hands of both men being 
thus occupied, they might drink with
out fear of bodily assault with a dag
ger or other weapon !

J
die.

\Nervous People
r*That haggard, care-worn, depressed 

look will disappear and nervous, thin 
people will gain in weight and 
strength when Bitro-Phosphate is 
taken for a short time. Roes Drug 
Company guarantee» 1L nl

\VHAT DOES CRERAR SAY? Here are his 
" " words :

*7 stand opposed to the principle of Protection as being 
neither sound economically nor right morally

exactREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:—
O. B. AJeeriey to C. J. Wilson, prop

erty in Lancaster.
R. H. Anderson to R. H. Johnston, 

property in Queen Square.
W. J. Cunntogh&rr to Jane Cunning

ham. property In Loncaster.
C. J. Wilson to J. K Marshall, prop

erty in Lancaster.
Kings County.

J. H. Oaxneron to T. M.. Cameron, 
property in Studholm.

Alive M. Clark and others to Walter 
Hart, property in Rothesay.

W. H Hughes to Murray MoSr,prop
erty In Studholm.

W. W. Mcl>augh!tn to Frederick 
Fuller, property in Rothesay

I. H. Northrop to Frank Wade, prop
erty In Rothesay.

J. E. Smith to G. C. Poole, property 
to Rothesay.

Bather Urquhart to Arthur White, 
property In Kays

Yet, since, the war, the trend in 
all other important countries is 
towards increased Protection. 
Tariffs afe going up die world 
over.
The various peoples are adopting 
this means of defending them
selves, and are trying to establish 
their industries through their 
home markets, so as to produce 
on a larger scale at lower prices 
and thus oe in a position to cattle 
for the markets of the world.
This Spring, the Fordney Bill shut 
out from the United States over 
$168,000,000 worth a year of 
Canadian farm products, and the 
proposed new tariff of die United 
States will further reduce 
Canada's trade with that country.

In Japan, higher tariff protection 
was demanded, and as a result 
early this year the duties on die 
more important articles were 
materially increased.
France, Italy» Spain, Switzerland, 
Austria, Roumanie and the Balkan 
States have mala substantial in
creases in their «»*«■"« tariffs 
since the Armistice.
Even England, the stronghold of 
Free Trade, has found it necessary 
to protect her producers and 
manufacturers, and very sub
stantial duties have been imposed. 
Australia also has turned strongly 
protective.

Z^RERAR asks you to believe that all these countries are foolish, that 
^ their fiscal policies are morally wrong and economically imaound, and
THAT HE ALONE IS RIGHT.

egta.bli.ihed

al

Obituary
Ml* Olive M. Cunninpham. ' 

Many friends will be shocked and 
grieved to lerrn of the sudden death 
ot Mise Olive May Cunningham, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Shubal Cun
ningham. which occurred yesterday 
morning at her home in Torryburn. 
She bad been 01 for lew fbaq a week 
and her death came as a greet blow 
So her parents- Misa Ctmr.Lngtîm was 
In her twenty-ttret year and her bright 
disposition and loving character tihd 
won for her a wide circle of friends. 
11» funeral will take piece on Ttorr» 
tar morning at 10 o'clock from her 
tote residence. Interment wfli be at 
While Head.

Funerals
The funeral of James Gannlran woe 

held yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, *1 North street, to the Cath
edral for service by Rev. Simon Oram. 
Interment was in the Old Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Jane Jef
fries took place yesterday from the re
sidence of her brother-in-law, Alfred 
j. Markham, to Trinity Church. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. SL. A. 
Armstrong. The body was taken to 

Jam* Allan HRL Sussex on the noon train.
Mhny friend* will regret to learn of k The funeral of Stephen MeJunkfn 

the death Of James Allan Hill, of 
Hampton, which occurred yesterday 
morning hi the General Public Ho*pi
tot following a short 111 ne m. He was 
f farmer and was 61 years of a*e. He 
leaves his «other and mother, Mr. and 
Mbs- James HIM, Hampton, two bro 
Aura, W HL, living at Hampton, and 
Jtoha Wra of Brandon, Mam, and one 
mister. Nettle, at home. His illness 
«farted a short timo ago with a swoll- 

^ The funeral will be
■aid at Hampton, probably on Thors-

•as held yesterday afternoon from hi» 
late res Idem», Brooks street, to Peril. 
W Ber. R. P. MoKlm conducted ser-

Gas, Indigestion, 
Stomach Misery 

“Diapepsin"
WHAT DO YOU THINK?

■Mas! WMad.
15» death of Michael Wleted occur 

red at h* residence, IB st. Patrick 
Street, yesterday morning. He was la 
Us nlaetydlrst year, he ta aarrlyed 
>y one danghter, Mias Jeoale, at home, 
and fey three sons. The tons are 

. Theataa. at hem* John at Boat™, and 
Bobtet ta the Meet. The fanerai will 
te h«M on -Braraday morning to tie

......................................
“Papos Diapopsla” "really does’1 

put bad stomachs In order—“really 
do*” overcome indigestion, dyspopeto, 
tem, heartburn and «curnose to five1 Canada. %&cU 9?tugfonPape's Diapepsin the largaat eeutag 
atomaeh regnutor in the world. _ 
Meat yon eat ferments Into stubborn 
lamp* you belch gas and eructate 
•our. undigested food and said; head 
ta dlxry and aches, remember the teo 
mant -Pape-a Diapepsin" cornea In 
noetaet with the stomach all ansh die-

If
■. J.* W. McOraady, of Frederic.

t«, 3581 a telegram anneanctogtira of ter amat, lira. JnUa 
of nearer, Cot, art» was

vtvsA by cee daughter. Miss Mari» 
who resided with her

With His Broad National Vision
■

weight in gold to men end women who 
can’t get their stomachs regulated. It 

Î» yaw home-afeooid alway.

m-S&îEïSa

9.T. Ttenpson, T. L. 
Zraratt, <t Frederiotoo; 
t, «t nagadear, and a 
■t Andrew* are naph- 

», J- W. Mocready, Haas

rZ
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The Nadeatal Llbeeal end Ceoeaet 
PobUcfay CoimaltteaMragnlador la the

k.

-W-

Keep Your Skin-Pore* 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap


